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Equipment Report 
REK-O-KUT "RONDINE" T URN
TABLES-B-12H. B-12. and L-34 

These three units have been introduced 
with in thl! last few months, and measure· 
Illcnts on the performance have just been 
made-within the limits of the facilities 
available. To explain thi s, let us discuss 
the measu rement of rumblc in a tu rntable. 

This would seem to be a vcry simple 
measurement a t fir st look, but it is not as 
si mple as it appears. The logical method 
of mak ing such a measurement is to play 
a frequency record of known velocity
for this purpose we have considered the 
practical stylus velocity as 20 em/sec, 
although many records have been measured 
with velocities as high as 30 em/sec. After 
tak ing thi s measurement , using the out
put of an eq ua lized preampli fier as the 
reference point, the Ilext step is to make a 
measuremenl of the output when playing 
an unmoddated groove. Since the dif
ference is likely to be more than 40 db in a 
good turntable (as a minimum) th e effect 
of high-frequency noi se must be taken into 
accou nt. T hi s can be elimina ted by con
necting a capacitor across the output, re
ducing th e hi gh -frequency noise, but al so 
mak ing a change in the 1000- or 400-cl>s 
reference level. 

By proper choice of capacito r, however, 
the effect all a 400-cps reference leve l used 
in our measurement s can be reduced to a 
minimum while the hig h-frequency noise 
is reduced by some 20 db. For a standard 
leve l, we used th e "t 12" band on the 
Dilbbings frequency record, since this band 
has a sty lus velocity of 10.3 cm/sec. This 
gives a reference which is approximately 
6 db below 20 Cln/sec (exactly 6 db below 
20.6 cm/sec) and this is considereil close 
enough for measurements of this type. 

After mak ing the reference measurement 
by noting the voltage output from the pre
amplifier whi le the standa rd band is play
ing, the next step is to measure the out
put wh il e playing an Ulll110dulated groove. 
A nd here is whe re the trouble comes. At 
first, a leve l difference of only 33 db was 
noted. Since thi s was considerably below 
published specifications, the turntable was 
stopped and the styl us placed all a rubber 
stopper which was. ill turn. placd on th(' 
turntable frame. ' ·Vhen the output was 
measu red, it was again 33 db be low the 
reference. O bviously something was wrong. 
rt was found that acoustic noi ses in th e 
room were causing the turntable mounting 

panel to act as a micropholle diaphragm, 
so steps were taken to reduce noises to a 
minimum, the mounting panel was fast
ened tig htly to a one- inch plywood board, 
and the who le unit co\'e red with a heavy 
padd ing blanket. Wi th this treatment it was 
possible to measure a difference of 58 db 
between the reference voltage and the sig
nal output from the preamplifier with the 
stylus resting on the rubber stopper and 
the motor not running. W ith the motor 
turned on, the di ffe rence became 54 db, 
and when play ing the unmodulated g roove, 
it was 51. 

This experience is given to show how. 
many factors influence the performance of 
a hig h ~g rade turntable, for thi s was with 
the B- 12H- thc Deluxe mode l with the 
hysteresis motor-a unit wh ich is ra ted at 
better tha n 50 db be low average recording 
level. rt is not cer tain how much of the 
noise was contributed by the amplifie r it
seli, but in any caSe it must be stated that 
at norma l playing level there is no rumble 
heard in a high-quality speaker system with 
unmodu lated grooves. 

Simil iar measurement s we re made on 
the 8-12-which is the same as the B~I21·I 
except for the motor-with a resulting 
level difference of 44 db. T he L-J4 showed 
a difference of 38 db, and with both of the 
latte r unit s, a slight rumble cou ld be heard 
wi th the amp li fie r set for normal playing 
level. Using a typical commercia l loud
speaker and enclosure, no rumble was 
heard on any of these three units-which 
was to be expected, for the "standa rd" test 
loudspeaker has good acoustic output down 
to abou t 24 cps, and is a criti ca l test for 
any reproducing system. 

The B- 12H, Fig. 3, is the top of this l ine 
and is one which anyone would be well 
satis fied with, Us ing the hyste resis Illotor, 
it is necessar ily expensive, since the motor 
itself costs more than many turntables 
complete, but the additiona l cost is justi
fIed by the improved performance. The 
Illotor used is bui lt to Rek-O -Kut speci 
ficatiolls, and consists of 24 slots, double 
wound, which g ives a continuous flow of 
power which is a lmost complete ly free of 
"pul ses"-especially noticeable with a 2-
pole 1110tor and sli ghtly less so w ith a 
-i-pole motor. The cons truction of the 
Rondine turntables employs a stepped 
motor pulley which dri ves an idler, which 
ill turn dr ives the inside of the turntable. 
T he idler is carried on a brac;,et, is isolated 
from the turntable frame by rubber shock 

Fig. 3. The Rondi ne 
Deluxe 8-12H turn 
ta ble. The 8-12 is 
identica l in ap pea r-

an ce. 

mount s, and th e bear ing on the idler wheel 
is large enough to ensure true operation. 
T he idler is a machined aluminum wheel 
with a bonded neop rene tire which is 
ground to a high degree of concentri city. 
The motor pulley-a piece of :r." licarta rod 
which is pressed onto the motor shaft- has 
three steps corresponding to the three 
turntable speeds, and it is ground after 
being assembled, llsing a large precis ion 
grinding wheel and w ith the moto r itself 
tu rning the pulley du rin g the grinding 
ope ration. This technique is employed to 
avoid ally wobble in the pulley, and to 
ensure per fect concent r icity. 

The entire ullit is mounted on a cast 
a luminum deck which is ribbed to provide 
g reate r rigidity, and it mounts in a rec
tangular cut out with eight sc rews to fur
ther solidify the mounting. There is ade
quate space to mount an a rm on the base, 
but if the turntable is to be llsed with a 
studio-type ann to accommodate 1 6~ill. 
transcri ptions, the longer arm must be 
mounted on the outside. 

A bu ilt-in retractable hub is provided 
fo r 45- r pm records, and it is 'held below 
the surface of th e tU nltable by a bayoll et~ 
type catch. To release it for operation 
requires olil y a I'juarter turn with the 
fingers. A st roboscope is permanently 
loca ted on the turnt able, and a pilot li ght 
is provided to indicate when the moto r is 
all. The speed selector switch starts the 
1Il0tOI- when it is placed into any of the 
three positions, and when turned to an off 
pos ition it retract s th e idler from contact 
wi th the Illotor pulley and from the inside 
of the turntable. The main turntable shaft 
is heavy, fitted wilh oi l grooves, and runs 
in a weU which is fabricated from olle 
sol id casting. The thrust is taken by a 
hardened ball at the bottom of the shaft 
well. The fit between the shaft and the well 
is so close that removal of the shaft is 
a lways accompan ied by a "pop" like a 
champagne cork. 

The workmanship on this unit is ex
cell en t, and s imply by looking at it one 
would be impressed with its ability to do 
a good job. A turntable of thi s type is a 
new experience to those who have not been 
accustomed to broadcast equipment, and is 
su re to provt: a last ing enjoyment. 

?-of ode I 8 - 12 is simila r in all respects ex
cept the 1110tor, wh ich is a 4~pole unit of 
relatively heavy construction. As would 
be expected, there is slight ly more ru mble, 
and the long- time speed accuracy is not 
as hig h, but except for the most c riti ca l 
applieatiol1s thi s model would be COIll
pletely s:l tisfactory. 

The model 1..-34, is an improved version 
of the LP-743 in appearance, but the 
id ler mechanism has been simplified by 
eliminating the 78 speed, and has been 
made heavier for quieter and more lasting 
operation. The mount ing plate is smaller, 
bu t the workmanship is of the same high 
quality as the more expensive models. It 
features the same retractable hub as used 
Oil th e B-12 and B~ 12H , an<\ the strobo
scope shows only two rings, since the third 
is not necessa ry. 

Turntables o f these types are a pleasure 
to usc-there is no wobble, a minimum of 
rumble, and very low Rutter. A listening 
compari son eas ily shows the d iffe rence in 
performance. 



Rek-O-Kut Rondines 
SPECIFICATIONS (furnish ed by manufacturer): a line of 12-io . 
rim-driven turntables in t h ree price ranges. All have hea vy, 
dynamically-balanced a luminum tables with cork-neoprene mats , 
strobe disc sections, and retractable built-in 45- rpm h ubs. All 
have single-knob speed cont rols with aut omatic drive disengage
ment in "off''' positions. M O DEL L·34 - Speeds: 33 1/ 3 and.4S 
rpm. Motor: 4-po\e induction. Noi se: 40 d b belo w average reo 
cording level. Dim" nsio ns: 12 by 15 in. H eight above deck, 1 3 / 8 

in.; below deck , 5 in . MODEL B-12 - Speeds: 33 1/ 3,45, a nd 78 
rpm, controll ed by rotary switch with "off" positions between 
speeds ; pilot ligh t goes on wh en in any speed posit ion and off 
when bet ween speeds. Motor: 4-pole induction. Noi se: better 
than 40 d b below average recording level. Dime ns ions : 1 5~ in. 
wide by 14 in. H eight above deck, 1% in.; below deck, S in. 
MOD EL B·12 H - same as for B -I 2 except that a hysteresis-syn 
ch ronous motor is used ; noise is better than 50 db below averflge 
recording level. and depth required below deck is 631 in. P rieQs : 
model L-34 (Rondinc J r .), $49.95; model B-I 2 (Rondine). $74.95; 
model B -12H (Rondine D eluxe), $ 11 9.95. Monufoclurer: Rek-O
Kut Company, 38-01 Queens B lvd., Long Island City I , New York. 

Rek-O -Kut 's Rond ine and Rondine D eluxe turn rabIes are 
completely new des ign s~ from our experience wi th them, 
we'd say they are defi ni tely improved over [heir predeces
sors, nOt only in performa nce but in operating conveni
ence also. 

To begin with, they are easier [0 instal l. The cutoU[ 
required is rectangular. about 13 by 15 inches. Th ere 
are ri bs under the cast-iron deck that fit into such a hole; 
you simply set the deck over the cutout and screw it down. 
No need to cut o U[ an irregular hole wirh a jigsaw. The 
deck itself is big eno ugh to hold standard 12-inch play
ing arms (it has a place all prepated for drilling holes 
for a GE arm, incidentally). and if you're going to use a 
12- inch arm there's no necessity for a mounting board at 
all- just the side members of a base big enough to take 
the rurntable deck. 

The rotary speed control has five positions: 33 113 . 
Off, 45. Off, and 78, and there are three sections on the 
motor pulley with different d iamecers. T urn ing the con
rrol to any of the three operating positions turns on the 
motor and a flush-mou nted pi lot light, adjusts the height 
o f rhe idler wheel to contaer the mO(Qr pulley section of 
the proper diameter for the speed selected, and engages 
[he drive mechanism. In eirher of the Off positions the 
drive is disengaged (to prevent formation of fla t spms 
on the idler) and the mmor and pi lot light are shut off. 
Note that there is an Off position nex t to each speed posi
tion, so that it is possible (Q sh ue off the unit wi thout 
switching through other speeds. - Also, rhere are no 
pops in rile loudspeaker when the mmor is switched on 

and off. 
The cables are q uite heavy and are permanently covered 

in the groove area with a thick mat compounded of cork 
and neo prene rubber. This furnishes a non-slip surface char 
is slightly resil ient and not so rough as ro be difficult 
(Q keep clean. In the label area, recessed, is fas tened a 
set of printed stroboscopic bands - one for each speed. 
When the spokes of the strobe appear to remain srationary 
while rhe rable is turning under 6o-cycle lig ht, you know 
the speed is exactly rig ht. So you have a cont inuous check 
on speed accuracy; funh ermore, rhe fine speed adjustment 
is under the romry cont rol knob, and wrenches arc furnished 
to remove the knob and make the adjustmenc ! 

In the very center of the cable is a spring-loaded h ub 
for 4"i rpm records. Push down rhe large hub and twist 

i[ (Q the right: it stays down and doesn't interfere with 
LPs and 78s. Twisr it ro the lefr and a spring pushes it 
up so th:lt you can play 4SS wirlrour adaptors. Clever idea. 
and conven ient to use. 

The Rond ine has a four-po le induction motor that is 
very smomh -running and quier in itself; rumble and wow 
in our sample were at a low level, quire unobjectionable. 
If you follow arm mounting di rections you· 1I have no 
rrouble wi th hum pickup from most magnetic canridges. 
For S4S more you can get the Rondine Deluxe wirh irs 

hysteresis-synchrono us mO(Qr, which has four advantages: 
absolute speed consistency regardless of line voltage varia
tions~ even less rumble and wow; substantially less hum 
pickup from [he moror fie ld when used with magnetic 
cartridges (this is o f consequence with only a few c:tn cidges) ; 
and tubes running from holes in dIe dcck place (Q the motOr 
bearings - you can oil the motor from above. 

The Rondine ]r. appears to be a simplified two·speed 
version of the older, very popu lar LP-743, with a new table 
(sim ilar ro thar for the other Rondines) and a SJO price 
reduction. It doesn't have rhe large casr-iron deck, but it 
can be mounted in a much smaller base. Speed is con 
trolled by a shift lever; the drive mechanism is disengaged 
and the motor is shu t off in the position midway between 
speeds. I r seems compact, rugged and dependable, and 
is priced competitively. 

Generally, we like these new Rek-O-Kurs. They reflect 
clearly a commendable des ign approach ; c:onsideration was 
g iven appearance, ease of insta llation and simplified opera
rion, as well as good performance. These matters are all 
important in coday's hi-fi marker. The Rondines merit 
the success they wi ll undoubtedly achieve. - R. A. 

M ANUFA CTU RER'S COMMENT: We would like to indicate that each Rondine 
model incorporates a system of mechanical and acowtical i:solation bctwC'Cn 
the idler wheel and the turntable frame or deck. This fact i! especially im. 
portan t with reference to your description of the Rondine Jr. The i:sola tion 
IS effcctive in reducin~ to An absolute minimum any noises t hat migh t be 
imposed o n reproduced music. 

ROlldille nlul Rondiue Deluxe models difJer ill Ihe drirle molors. 

New RO/uliue .Jr. I",.ulabl" l" rllS al ollly Ihe microl!,roove spuds. 



REK-O-KUT 

is Setting 

New Quality 

Standards 

Ie is relatively simple ro define 'high fidelity' in a tum· 

table or a record changer. It is expressed in three terms: 

Rumble l \V/ow and Flurrer. .. rhe presence of which tends 

co "<\(fccr the quality of sound reproduction unfavorably. 

Rumble is noise caused by some form of mechanica l 

vibration introduced into the p icku p carrridge. \X!ow 

and Flutter are slow and rapid changes in pitch which 

Deell[ because of variations in tu rntable speed. It follows 

then, chat the lower the rumble, the wow and the flutter, 

the bettcr the quality of reproduction. 1c is rhe general 

practice to express rumble in decibels (db) below aver

age record ing level. \V/ow and Runce afC expressed in 

percent of speed deviat ion. 

The National Assoc iati on of Radio and Telev ision 

Broadcasters has set quality scandards for turnrables and 

record changers. These can be expressed as follows: 

Rumble -44d b below average recording level (20 

em/ sec.). Wow and flutter -+.2 0%. 

Ie is significanr, chat aU of the Rondine turntables sur· 

pass NARTO standards prescribed for speed regulation. 

\Vlow and fllltter never exceed ±.12%, and in most 

instances are kept at ±. 10%. Equally sensational, is the 

success achieved by Rek-O-Kur in keeping the rumble 

High Fidelity 

TURNTABLES 

comem of the Rond ine and Rondine Jr. turntables at 

N Alnu levels: -44db or berrer. The Rondine D eluxe 

provides unmatched rumb le character ist ics with a 

rating of - 54db. 

These figures were not obrained from specially selected 

units. To the conrrary, each and every turntable tha t 

comes our of production is individually tested for rum

ble, wow and Allfter and these measurements recorded. 

\X!ith such quali ty concrol, it is no wonder that the 

Rondine turntables are considered ... the finest ever 

designed for home music systems. 

. T hese are the Rek-O-Kur RONDlNE Turntables: 

3-Speetl 

Romlille Dell/.w (illustrated) 
with hysteresis mOtor ................. . 

R fJlIlNIIC with 4-pole Induction motor .. 

2-Spoefl 

,,$119.95 

7·/. 95 

Rom/inc Jr. Model L-34 (33 V3 and 45 rpm ) ..... 49.95 

Romline Jr. Model L-37 03VJ a nd 78 rpm ) .......... 49.95 

(-I-pole I nduc/ioll M%rs) 

Watch for future advertisements which will expla in the 

parts played by the motor, the pulley, the idler, and rhe 

rOHlling turntable. Reprints of this and other ads in 

this series may be obtained by wriring to Dept. 000 

REK-O-KUT COMPANY 
Makers of Fine Recording and Play back Equipment 
Engineered for the Studio · Designed for the Home 

38·0 I Queens Boulevard, Long Island City I, New York 



EVERY PERSON WHO OWNS OR PLANS TO OWN 

A FINE HOME MUSIC SYSTEM MUST FACE THIS QUESTION: 

"Shall I buy a Turntable 
or a Record Changer?" 

The following statement 1'epj'esents the lJoint of view of 
one of Amej'ica's leading manufactU1'ej's of pj'ofessional 

j'ecoj'ding and playback equipment, 

there is an elcment of weal' intro
duced whereby the s pindle hole of the 
record may become cnla r ged , and 
cause ofr-ccn ter wow. Sim il ar wcal' 
can result as the record is d ropped, 
und it slides down thc long spindle. 
.'\. third advantage peculiar to Rck-O
hut is that the turntable itself is ma
chined from al uminum cast ings. Alu
minum is unaffccted by magnctism, 
and therefo re, t he turntable cxerts no 
'pull' when used with a magnetic car t· 
ridge. With steel and other mag netic 
mater ials, the magnetic pull may ac· 
tually cause the styl us to 'ride the 
groove' with a pressure conSiderably 
l .. \'I·catcr than l'ecollllllcnded. 

The choice between record changer 
a nd turntable is, fo r the most part, 
entirely personal to the user. It de· 
pends upon what he wants. If it is 
merely the ph ysica l comfort of heal'· 
ing hours and hours of just music , 
without manual inter vent ion, t hen 
the choice would be a record changcr. 
On the other ha nd , if it is his desire to 
en joy the utmost ill sound quality. 
then a quality tUl'ntable is certainly 
indicated. I n broadcast stud ios, foJ' 
eXHmple, wher e reproduc tion quality 
iii of prime im portance, turntables arc 
used exclu ~ ively. 

The Recol'ri Changer 
The record changer is an extremely 
cle\'er device, and much ingenuity has 
gone into its complex mechanism. It 
originated in the days when 78 rpm 
wa~ t he only popular record speed, 
and the playing time of a 12-inch rec
ord was only about" minu tes per s ide. 
A complete 40 minute musical compo
sition r equired at least 10 sides 01' [j 
records. The record changer made it 
possible for these records to be played 
automatically, without the need for 
getting up every three or fOlll' m inutes 
to change records. 

The Long Playing Rec01'd 
The long-playing, mi crogroove record 
has changed all of t his. Each side of a 

Export Diylsion : MORHAN EXPORTING CORP. 
<158 8roodwoy, Now York 13, N. Y. 

Co bIa : MORHANEX 
I n Conodo : ATlAS RADIO CORP. , lid. 

560 Kin, Strool , W., Toronto 28. 

12-inch long-playing record disc pro
\'ides about 25 minutes of music . The 
same 40 mi nu te composition now re
quircs only two side::; of a 331,61'pm 
12-inch rccol'd. Thc long-playing rec-
01'(1 has also brought tremendolls im
l)l'ovclllcnts ill the quality of l'ecol'(led 
sound. As a res ult, the oldcr 785 are 
rapidly bccoming obsoletc among scri
ous mus ic lovcl's, 

The High Quality TUl'lltable 
Thc turntablc is bas icall y a s imple 
device. A manufacturer who desires 
to c reate a hig h qua lity instrument 
can devote all of his enginecring skill 
to the one important function of the 
tu rntable: its rotati ng motion. A 
Hek-O-Kut t urntablc, fol' example, 
offcl's the closest approach to perfect 
motion; with virtua ll y no rumble, 
wow, flutter, 0 1' other mech':\I1ical dis
tortion. 
There are other important advan
tages to the turntable. Once the angle 
between t he st ylus and record is estab
lished, it l'emains constant for a ll time. 
I n the casc of the record changer, t his 
a ng le varies, depcnding upon t he num
ber of rccords stacked underneath the 
record ;in play'. 
A turntable has a 'live' spindle, mean
ing that it rotates with the table 
and the record. The s pindle of most 
changers remain stationary 50 t hat 

Conclusion 
H igh fidelity is rapidly becoming a 
part of our hOllle life. This is expres
sive of the typically American des irc 
for t he enjoymcnt of fin er things. As 
specialists in the field of profess ional 
sound reproduction,and having served 
this fi eld fol' years, we welcome the 
fact that this wonderfu l experience is 
now bei ng adopted in the American 
home. 
Rek-O -Kut prccision turntables are 
among the fin est in the wodd. Every 
detai l of their construct ion is carc
fully engincered to pl'ovide the fin cst 
quality record reprod uct ion. Whethe r 
you now own or plan to own a music 
system, we urge you se rious ly to con
sider one of the scveral Rek-O-Kut 
t Ul'ntables. You wi ll find that it makes 
all the d iffe rence in the world. 

Literal/ac U1/ Request 

THE REK - O - KUT COMPANY 
Makers of P ·ine R econling and Playback Eqll.ipment 
Engineered 101' th e Studio ' Des i{Jllcd for the H ome 

38·01 Qucen$ Boulcyo rd, Long Islond G l y I . New York 
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"Which Rek-0 -Kut Turntable Shall I Buy ... 

the RONDINE, the RONDINE Deluxe or the RONDINE Jr.?" 

III previous ),ears, the question was: "Shalil bu)' a tumtable 
or a record ch{lIlger?" And {Ibout eight months ago we l'eleased 
au advertised st{lte11le1lt in a1lSwer to this question. T hilS far, 
more thall 40,000 people have requested l'eprint copies of 
this statement. * 
This year, we presented the Rondine 
line in ChiClgO, At the very first show
ing we knew that we had passed the 
se\'e res t test. Th e 3ccla im was over
whelmi ng. It exceeded O Uf wil dest 

hopes and expectations. And the pat
te rn has since been the same . .. New 
York ... Boston ... e,·erywhere. Now 
the onc question that stands out is: 
"Which shall I choose: the Rondine 
at S7.4.95, the Rond in e Deluxe a t 

S119.95 or the Rondine Jr. at $49.95 ? . 

The RONDINE Delu xe 13-sp ee dJ 
priced at S11 9.95 is powered by a hys· 
teresis motor. The speed of a hysteresis 
motor is synchronous with the fre
quency of the line current. Like the 
motor of an electric clock (which it re

sembles in principle only) the speed is 
constant an d accurate to th~ spli t 
second. It has the least vibration of any 
motor, and therefore, the least rumble. 
The Rondine Deluxe represents the very 
finest equipment avai lable. It is the in
dicated choice where the system and 
speaker with which it is to be used are 
capable of reproducing low frequencies 

to below 40 cycles. 

The RONDINE r3-spe e dJ p r iced at 
S74.95 is driven by a specially bu il t 
4-pole induct ion motor. Vibrat ion and 
no ise h ave been effective ly reduced 
through the use of selected motor bear
ings, dynamically ba lanced rotors and 
perfectly concentric drive pulleys. Each 
motor is individually tested for speed 
under load conditions, and permanent 
compensations arc int roduced for accu
rate tim ing. Rumble content is so low 
that in a system capable of reproducing 
40 cycles, it can be detected only with 
appreciable bass boost. The Rondine 
meets the requ irements of most high 
quality home systems. 

The RONDINE Jr. 12-sp eedJ priced at 
$49.95 is driven by the same type of 
motor as the Rondine, and what has 
been sa id for the Rondine is equally 
applicable here. \X1here the user can d is
pense with the 78 rpm record speed, the 
Rondine Jr. represents true economy
without the sl ightest sacrifice in quality 
over the Rond ine. It is the ideal horne 
system turntable where there is no ac
cumulated 78 rpm library. and where 
future record purchases will be limited 
to the modern 33'/, and 45 rpm types. 

Select the Rek·O·Kut turntable su itable 
for your particular needs. For, whether 
you choose the Rondine, the Rondine 
Deluxe or Rondin e Jr., you can expect 
rugged, reliable construction and pre
cision performance. You can expect con
stant, steady motion - freedom from 
wow. and flut ter - and you can be sure 
of smooth, quiet operation. 

So certain are we that the speeds, once 
set, are critically accurate that we make 
no provision for external adjustments 
by you - except for occasional mainte
nance. And we include a bui lt·in strobe 
d isc capable of revealing as little as 
\loth of 1 % speed discrepancy. We 
know of no manufacturer who places 
greater reliance upon the dependability 
of his product. 

Basically, this is all the result of special
ized exper ience gained over many years 
in the service of recording and broad
cast studios. It is this store of engineer
ing 'know-how' which has enabled us 
to develop a comp letely simplified 
mechan ics in turn ta ble d es ign; to 
streamline ever}' operation with no mOre 
parts than are absolutely essential for 
efficient, functiona l performance. These 
efforts have been repaid in enabling us 
to achieve greater noise reduction, easier 
maintenance and added years of useful 
service. 

No matter what turntable or record 
changer you now use, a Rck-Q-Kut 
Rondine - anyone of the three - wi ll 
make a marked improvement in the per
formance of your hig h fidelity system. 

REK-O-KUT COMPANY 
*See Reverse Side Maker! oj Fine Recording and Playback EtJllipment 

Engineered Jor the Studio. De!igned for the H ome 
38-01 Qu eens Boule\lard. Long Island City 1. N. Y. 

NOTE: SiJ/o! the /lII/Jli(tI/ioll of /beJf! tlr/icles, I~ek-O-Kllt /)(IS fl}/J/Of(}lcet! 

"n (ldelilion,,1 n omline Jr., Model L·37 , for 33'l'3 "m178 rl"" ···········$49.95 


